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Introduction   
The   findable,  accessible,  interoperable  and  reusable  (FAIR)  principles   [1]           
were  published  in  2016  aiming  to  be  applicable  to  all  sorts  of  digital  objects                
but  with  a  particular  focus  on  research  data.  In  recent  years,  communities              
working  on  adaptation  and  adoption  of  the  FAIR  principles  for  research             
objects  other  than  data  have  emerged,  e.g.,   FAIR  for  training  materials   [2]              
or   FAIR  for  research  software   [3] .  There  are  different  aspects  around  FAIR              
for  research  software,  for  instance  how  the  original  principles  could  be             
adapted  for  the  software  case,  how  to  promote  and  measure  the  adoption,              
how   to   support   the   implementation,   among   others.     
  

Here  we  report  on  a  discussion  session  that  took  place  during  the              
Collaborations  Workshop  2021,  organized  by  the  Software  Sustainability          
Institute  from  the  30th  of  March  to  the  1st  of  April.  Software  developers  and                
researchers  gathered  together  to  discuss  different  topics  around  software           
including  FAIR  principles;  equality,  diversity  and  inclusion;  and  software           
sustainability.  In  our  session,  we  discussed  attitudes,  advantages  and           
challenges  around  the  adoption  (also  referred  to  as  implementation  in  this             
document)  of  the  FAIR  principles  for  research  software.  By  research  software             
we  mean  mostly  those  pieces  of  software  created  to  support  a  research              
project,   e.g.,   to   process   and   transform   data   or   to   support   experiments.     
  

https://doi.org/10.1038/sdata.2016.18
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?O82dim
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1007854
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?WT5zhK
https://doi.org/10.3233/DS-190026
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?R5oTmh
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This  session  was  mainly  proposed  by  the   FAIR  for  Research  Software            
(FAIR4RS)  Working  Group  (WG),  jointly  convened  by   Research  Software           
Alliance  (ReSA) ,   FORCE11  and  the   Research  Data  Alliance  (RDA) ,  aiming  to             
create  community-endorsed  FAIR  principles  for  research  software  by          
mid-2021.  FAIR4RS  WG  is  recognised  in  the   EOSC  FAIR  Working  Group’s  Six              
Recommendations  for  Implementation  of  FAIR  Practice  (2020)  as  the           
primary   community   forum   for   this   work.   
  

Our  discussion  was  led  by  four  questions  on  (i)  the  advantages  of  adopting               
FAIR  for  research  software,  (ii)  the  current  adoption  practices  of  software             
across  organizations,  (iii)  the  attitudes  towards  adoption,  and  (iv)  the            
motivations  and  barriers  for  adoption.  In  the  following  sections,  we  present             
the   discussion   points   for   each   of   the   posed   questions.   

  

Advantages  of  adopting  the  FAIR  principles        
for   research   software   
We  initially  discussed  advantages  and  disadvantages  observed  by  the           
participants  regarding  the  adoption  of  the  FAIR  principles  for  research            
software.  We  summarize  our  observations  in  Table  1.  Some  of  the  perceived              
disadvantages  could  be  reduced  or  even  removed  by  improving  information            
on  topics  around  FAIR.  For  instance,  openness  is  out  of  the  scope  of  the  FAIR                 
principles  but  some  people  mistakenly  think  that  FAIR  implies  open,  which  is              
not  true.  Licensing  is  another  topic  where  confusion  commonly  arises;  some             
people  see  adding  a  license  as  a  barrier  to  later  commercialize  the  software               
which  is  not  necessarily  true,  e.g.,   Apache ,  a  license  commonly  used  for              
open   projects,   is   also   successfully   used   for   commercial   projects.     
  

Another  common  perceived  disadvantage  is  the  extra  work  required  to  make             
software  FAIR;  however,  in  the  long  run,  the  benefits  will  justify  the  new               
skills  to  be  learned.  In  addition  to  researchers,  Research  Software  Engineers             
(RSEs)  are  also  in  charge  of  research  software.  One  of  the  issues  with  FAIR                
is  that  RSEs  might  perceive  them  as  something  exclusively  academic,            
important  for  those  who  want  academic  recognition  for  their  work,  e.g.,             
citations,  while  some  RSEs  prefer  to  keep  things  quietly  in  their  code              
repositories.  However,  recruiters  increasingly  visit  code  repositories  making          
findability,   recognition   and   citation   also   important   for   RSEs.   
  
  

Table  1.  Advantages  and  disadvantages  to  adopting  FAIR  principles  for  research             
software.   

Category   Advantage   Disadvantage   

https://www.rd-alliance.org/node/69317
https://www.rd-alliance.org/node/69317
https://www.researchsoft.org/taskforces/
https://www.researchsoft.org/taskforces/
https://www.force11.org/group/fair-4-research-software-fair4rs-working-group
https://www.rd-alliance.org/node/69317
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/4630fa57-1348-11eb-9a54-01aa75ed71a1/language-en
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/4630fa57-1348-11eb-9a54-01aa75ed71a1/language-en
https://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE-2.0
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Cost   effectiveness   /   
sustainability   

● Lower   cost   for   long-term   
maintenance   

● More   costly   to   develop   
FAIR   software.   

● Perceived   to   make   it   
harder   to   commercialize   
software     

● Increases   the   threshold   
for   researchers   because   
they   need   to   do   extra   
work   which   will   not   
yet/immediately   (but   in   
the   long   run)   affect   their   
academic   career.   

● Smaller   institutions   may   
not   have   a   team   of   RSEs   
to   make   their   software   
FAIR.   

Findability   ● Similar   metadata   across   
software   allows   
researchers   to   easily   
compare   and   find   
relevant   software.   

● Makes   curation   and   
archiving   easier.   

  

Reliability   &   scientific   
verifiability     

● FAIR   software   tends   to   be   
more   reliable   as   it   will   be   
more   transparent   and   its   
output   can   be   verified   
more   easily   by   the   
research   community.   

  

Reusability   ● FAIR   software   increases   
the   rate   of   software   
reuse.   

● FAIR   principles   make   
software   usage   and   
contribution   easier.     

● Preparing   
research-specific   software   
for   reuse   can   require   
additional   refactoring.   

Acknowledgements   ● FAIR   software   ensures   
that   RSEs   are   
acknowledged   for   their   
work.   

● RSEs   may   not   want   to   
“stick   their   head   out”   as   
they   are   not   traditional   
academics   

● FAIR   software   might   
divert   citations   from   a   
paper   to   software.   

● Absence   of   incentives   to   
adopt   FAIR   principles,   
little   recognition   for   
software   in   the   scientific   
publication   process.   

Interoperability   ● Interoperability   between     
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Elements  to  take  into  account  when        
implementing   FAIR   for   software   

  
RSEs,  the  developers  of  the  research-specific  code,  are  best  placed  for             
making  their  software  FAIR.  However  these  RSEs  are  often  the  ones  with  the               
least  awareness  and  training  in  principles  like  FAIR,  Open  Research  and             
Software  Citation,  although  they  often  have  rich  experience  with  Open            
Source   principles,   platforms   (e.g.   GitHub)   and   licenses   (e.g.   BSD,   GPL).   
  

An  important  aspect  for  implementing  FAIR  for  Software  is  therefore  to             
provide  sufficient  training  for  RSEs,  to  help  convince  the  academics  leading             
their  projects  that  it  is  worthwhile  the  extra  effort  of  making  their  software               
available  and  citable,  with  sufficient  metadata  and  ideally  archived  in  a             
public   repository.   
  

One  challenge  here  is  how  to  convey  the  benefits  of  FAIR  Software  to               
developers,  funded  projects  and  the  wider  research  community,  especially  as            
RSEs  themselves  are  frequently  not  following  the  traditional  academic  career            
route,  and  are  not  overly  concerned  with  traditional  metrics  like  citations  or              
attributions.  RSEs  and  postgraduate  software  developers,  frequently  on          
short-term  contracts  or  working  for  a  separate  organizational  unit,  may            
likewise  not  feel  comfortable  in  challenging  their  PIs  with  introducing  the             
additional  “burden”  of  making  their  software  FAIR,  when  the  research            
projects   primarily   care   about   the   outputs   of   that   software.   
  

In  many  cases  research  groups  are  isolated  and  any  attempt  to  make              
institutional  outputs  FAIR  is  initiated  by  individual  groups.  Their  institutions            
do  not  centrally  require  efforts  towards  producing  FAIR  research  outputs.            
However,  institutions  can  play  a  key  role  in  providing  appropriate  reward             
incentives  and  support  networks,  e.g.  through  RSE  groups  or  library  training,             
but  also  by  providing  appropriate  infrastructure  for  recording  software  as            
research  outputs,  e.g.  as  part  of  the  Research  Data  Platform  or  through              
collaborations  with  public  repositories  like  the   HAL  platform  and   Software            
Heritage .   

software   packages,   allows   
users   to   combine   
functionality   from   
different   packages   in   a   
single   workflow.   

● Connecting   to   other   
research   objects   becomes   
easier   via   metadata.   

https://hal.inria.fr/
https://www.softwareheritage.org/
https://www.softwareheritage.org/
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Support  networks  for  RSEs,  such  as  the   Society  of  Research  Software             
Engineers  and  the   Software  Sustainability  Institute  can  play  an  important            
part  as  cross-institutional  exchanges  of  practical  knowledge  for  making           
software  FAIR,  through  events  such  as  the  Collaborations  Workshop  and            
informal  support  channels  between  peers,  such  as  Slack  chats.  Although            
these  only  reach  RSEs,  best  practice  guides  and  motivational  literature  can             
be   used   as   motivation   for   convincing   academic   PIs   of   the   FAIR   benefits.   

  
  

Support  required  to  fully  implement  FAIR  for         
software   
Although  there  is  no  clarity  on  how  to  implement  the  FAIR  principles  for  the                
case  of  research  software,  there  are  already  some  efforts  in  that  regard.              
However,  the  supporting  tools  that  we  have  at  present  are  not  enough  for  a                
full  implementation.  In  this  section  we  summarized  current  practices  and            
future   needed   support.   
  

Current   practices   
Currently,  researchers  and  RSEs  rely  on  existing  components  and           
infrastructures,  which  can  be  helpful  when  they  are  known  and  used.  These              
infrastructures  include  archives  (e.g.,   Software  Heritage ,   Zenodo ,         
institutional  repositories),  publishers  (e.g   IPOL ,   eLife ,   JOSS ),         
catalogs/registries  (e.g,   swMath ,   ASCL ,   OpenAire ,   ScanR ,   CRAN ,   PyPi ).  Note           
that  there  are  existing  components  and  solutions  which  are  good  practices  to              
improve  the  FAIRness  of  software,  such  as  including  metadata  files  in  the              
source  code  (e.g   CodeMeta ,   CFF ),  software  development  best  practices  (e.g.            
versioned  releases,  git),  and  adding  a  registered  license  (e.g   SPDX ,   REUSE             
project ).  Information  about  these  existing  solutions  and  infrastructures  can           
be  shared  through  word-of-mouth  (e.g.,  CW21),  training  (internal  and           
through  RSE  networks)  and  Google  search.  Having  infrastructures  that           
communicate  and  support  software’s  dissemination,  will  provide  better          
possibilities   for   researchers   and   institutions   to   curate   and   share   software.   

  
Future   elements   
There  is  still  a  long  way  to  go  to  get  full  support  to  implement  FAIR                 
principles  in  general  and  for  software  in  particular.  As  FAIR  heavily  relies  on               
metadata  describing  the  research  objects  at  hand,  there  is  a  need  for              
(semi)automatic  processes  extracting  metadata  from  the  software  itself,  e.g.           
from  the  repository  and  later  exporting  such  metadata  to  specialized            
registries  or  repositories  for  this  sort  of  metadata.  Common  standards            
regarding  what  should  be  included  in  the  metadata  are  also  needed,             

https://society-rse.org/and
https://society-rse.org/and
https://software.ac.uk/
https://www.softwareheritage.org/
https://zenodo.org/
https://www.ipol.im/
https://elifesciences.org/
https://joss.theoj.org/
https://swmath.org/
https://www.ascl.org.uk/
https://www.openaire.eu/
https://scanr.enseignementsup-recherche.gouv.fr/
https://cran.r-project.org/
https://pypi.org/
https://codemeta.github.io/
https://citation-file-format.github.io/
https://spdx.org/licenses/
https://reuse.software/
https://reuse.software/
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including  some  criteria  on  what  is  minimum,  recommended  and  optional.  For             
instance,  the  lack  of  license  means  reusability  is  not  possible  while  copyright              
authorship  might  be  more  important  when  software  is  created  by  multiple             
research  groups  or  a  large  community.  In  addition,  the  implementation  of             
FAIR  should  be  supported  by  training  so  people  understand  not  only  how  to               
do  it  but  also  the  importance  of  doing  it.  Finally,  it  is  necessary  that  all                 
involved  stakeholders  recognize  the  investment  required  to  FAIRify  software;           
no  research  object  will  magically  become  FAIR  as  in  a  fairy  tale,  someone               
has   to   do   it   and   it   requires   time,   support   and   resources.   

Motivations   and   barriers   
In  this  final  section  we  list  and  discuss  some  of  the  motivations  and  barriers                
to   make   FAIR   for   research   software   a   reality.   
  

Motivations  
● Findability  means  developers  get   more  credit  for  the  software  they            

write.   
● Interoperable  and  Reusable  means  that  their  software  will  be  used  by             

their  research  community  which  will  result  in   higher  impact  (e.g.            
through   citations)   

● Increases  trust  and  reputation  of  research  group  due  to  transparent,            
well-tested   code   

● Necessity :  some  journals/reviewers  will  ask  for  software         
deposition/archiving  and  a  Permanent  Identifier  (PID)  for  it  as  part  of             
the  publication  process  for  the  research  results.  This  isn’t  entirely            
sufficient  for  FAIR  but  is  a  step  in  the  right  direction,  especially  with               
regards   to   Findability.   

● [Many  of  these  will  be  the  same  as  the  advantages  for  adoption  of               
FAIR   software   in   general]   

  
Barriers   

[Many   of   these   will   be   the   same   as   disadvantages]   
● Worry  about   additional  support  requests ;  this  is  more  of  an  issue  if              

publishing  to  code  forges  such  as  GitHub.  Having  a  well  documented             
README  file  which  explains  the  policy  on  accepting  contributions,  bug            
requests   and   support   requests   would   be   useful.   

● In  smaller  institutions  or  small  research  groups  with  no  access  to             
RSEs,  there  may   not  be  enough  people  with  time  and  expertise  to              
make   a   software   FAIR.   

● Perceived  loss  of  reputation  when  bugs  are  found  [see   Imperial            
College  COVID-19  modelling ]  [Q:  were  bugs  actually  found?  AFAIK,           
the  criticism  was  about  the  complexity  of  the  code  and            
non-readability]   

https://www.software.ac.uk/blog/2020-06-01-critique-software-understand-constraints-its-written-under
https://www.software.ac.uk/blog/2020-06-01-critique-software-understand-constraints-its-written-under
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● Intellectual  property  challenges .  This  can  happen  if  someone          
inadvertently  reused  code  from  a  source  which  is  not  compatible  with             
the   license,   such   as   using   GPL   code   in   a   BSD   licensed   project.   

● Making  a  software  FAIR  may  limit  commercialization  potential .          
This  is  more  of  a  misconception  than  an  actual  disadvantage.  Similar             
to  profitable  open  source  businesses,  FAIR  can  be  commercialized,           
however,  it  may  not  be  as  easy  to  do  so  when  compared  to  a                
traditional   closed-source   proprietary   software   business   model.   

● Concerns  about  how  FAIR  software  is   updated  after  it  has  been             
versioned/released.  Needs  knowledge  to  implement  best  practices,         
e.g.   Zenodo   DOIs   for   the   latest   tag   of   the   software.   

● Lack  of  knowledge .  Some  topics  are  particularly  complex,  e.g.           
licensing  and  choosing  appropriate  metadata.  Useful  tooling  or          
websites   such   as    choosealicense.com    can   be   helpful.     

Final   words   
There  are  no  final  words  when  it  comes  to  implementing  FAIR  for  software              
as  it  is  a  road  still  under  work,  with  a  long  way  ahead.  There  are  concerns                  
regarding  the  new  skills  to  be  learned,  the  effort  it  requires  and  the  extra                
work  it  implies.  In  addition,  it  is  not  clear  who  should  be  responsible  for                
implementing  and  making  software  FAIR.  Is  it  the  researcher  producing            
software  to  support  their  research?  Should  it  be  left  in  RSEs  hands?  Do  we                
need  FAIR  stewardships?  Should  it  be  a  shared  responsibility  where            
everybody   contributes   bit   by   bit?   
  

Although  it  might  look  like  we  have  more  questions  than  answers,  the              
important  thing  to  highlight  is  that  the  community  recognizes  the  value  of              
FAIR  for  research  software  and  is  moving  together  to  make  it  a  reality.  This                
means  that  more  clarity  and  more  support  will  become  available  in  the              
future  so  the  benefits  overcome  the  disadvantages  and  the  motivation  is             
more   than   the   barriers.   We   look   forward   to   a   FAIRer   world.   
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